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Climb the equivalent of 65 miles - e.g.
climbing stairs, hills or local mountains... you
could split this between you and a group of
friends!
65 squats every day for 6.6 days 
Walk / bike / skip the Jubilee Trail in the
Ribble Valley - it's a 65 mile round route!
6.5 mile walk or bike ride
6.5 hours of doing something in a row... e.g.
singing, playing an instrument, doing a
sport...
Sell 65 of something you're skilled in e.g.
crochet items, personalised poems, etc.
Bake 65 cakes 
Run a treasure hunt with 65 spots on the
map
Read-a-thon - read 10 books in 65 days
Wild or indoor swimming - swim the
equivalent of 6.5 or 65 miles 
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Cake sale
'Come Dine With Me' night with
friends or family
Pancake flipping competition
'World Foods' night
Run a tuck shop
Run a cooking class and charge for
entry 
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DO SOMETHING GREAT AND CELEBRATE! JOIN US IN
OUR BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS BY DOING SOME
FUNDRAISING TO SUPPORT OUR WORK...
HERE ARE 65 FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES YOU CAN
ADAPT AND MAKE YOUR OWN TO RAISE FUNDS FOR
LANGLEY HOUSE TRUST.

65 Fundraising
Ideas for Langley's
65th Birthday!

FOOD



Host a quiz night with paid entry
Board games tournament 
Host a charity gala - small or go all out!
Fancy dress day at school, work, or Church...
pay to enter and you could even make it a
competition!
Ask for your loved ones to donate via social
media
Run a community auction... what skills can you
share for the highest bidder? E.g. dog walking
or cleaning
Community or family movie night 
Litter picking!
Run a 'Murder Mystery' night
'Bug Bingo!' - great to play in a Church hall
Add a donation link to your email signatures 
'Guess the Baby' - can you guess the baby
photos of your colleagues or friends? Pay to
enter and have a go
Run a fete
'Ugly Jumper Day' - who can wear the ugliest
jumper?!
Coffee morning 
Line dancing night / class
Host a party with the theme of your favourite
era!
Put on a performance... maybe you're a talented
actor, or in a band?
Give up something and get sponsored for it
Grow a beard / moustache 
24 hour sing-a-thon 
24 hour drum-a-thon
24 hour knit-a-thon (you get the idea...)
Have a bath in baked beans! How long can you
last?
Ice water challenge 
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COMMUN I T Y

EX TR EME

Bungee jumping - is it on your bucket
list?
How about a skydive?!
Virtually row the channel... all from
the comfort of your own gym or
home with a rowing machine
Do the 'Coast to Coast' hike
A triathlon
Treak Hadrian's wall... or even the
wall of China?
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Car boot sale
Garage sale - selling from the comfort of your
own front lawn
Book sale / community book swap 
Jumble sale - you and your community could
come together to pass on some of your well-
loved but no longer needed items
Sell a DIY service e.g. helping put up shelves
or repair a fence
Community clothes swap shop
Car wash
Run a raffle!
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S E L L I NG  

AC T I V E  /  S POR TY  

Run a football tournament 
Hike a trail of your choice
Swim
Bike ride
23 hour trampoline challenge
Host a community sports day
Tennis match
Darts match
Keepy Uppy competition
Bowling night 
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WE WOULD LOVE TO HEAR ABOUT ANY FUNDRAISING OR
AWARENESS RAISING ACTIVITY YOU DECIDE TO DO ON
BEHALF OF LANGLEY HOUSE TRUST, OR ARE HERE TO TALK
TO IF YOU WANT TO DISCUSS YOUR FUNDRAISING
ACTIVITIES FIRST.

PLEASE CONTACT: FUNDRAISING@LANGLEYHOUSETRUST.ORG


